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• Those who are well, have no need of a doctor, but those who are sick
    —— Bible, Matthew 9:12

• “没病的人用不着医生，有病的人才用得着”
    —— 《圣经》马太福音 9:12
• When everyone collect firewood the flames rise high
  —— Chinese Saying

• 众人拾柴火焰高  ——— 中国谚语
The general who advances without coveting fame, and retreats without fearing disgrace, whose only thought is to protect his country and do good service for his sovereign, is the jewel of the kingdom.

—— Art of War

进不求名，退不避罪，唯民是保，而利合于主，国之宝也。

—— 《孙子兵法》
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